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SNOW WETNESS MEASUREMENT BY FLUORESCENT DYE DILUTION 

By ROBERT E. DAVIS and JEFF DOZIER 

(Department of Geography, University of California, Santa Barbara, California 93106, U .S .A .) 

ABSTRACT. The nuoresccnt dye d iluti on method for determi ning lh e 

liq uid-water content in snow is based on measuring the concentra tion 
change ora solutio n when it is mi xed with snow. Samples for analysis can 
be ob tained rapid ly and reliably, and , unlike ca lorimetric or equi librium
temperature methods. field use requires no on-site data analysis. 

RESUME. A1esure de la tentur en eau de la I/eige par changemenl des eau/eurs de 
fluorescence dons les dilutions. La mcthodc des dilutions a variation de cQuicur 
de nuorescence pour la determinaLion de la teneur en cau liquid e cl ans la 
neige est basec su r la mcsure de la variatio n de la co ncentrat ion lors de son 
melange avee la neige. D es cchant illo ns pour I'ana lyse pcuven t e trc ob tenus 

I NTROOUCTION 

The change in concentration when an aqueous solu
tion is mixed with wet snow provides a basis for 
measuring the 1 iquid-phase fraction of snow. One 
method of measuring concentration changes uses a 
saline solution, which, when mixed in a dewar with 
a snow sample, produces a temperature depression in 
the mixture. The resulting solution concentration is 
determined from the equilibrium temperature, and the 
heat balance is calculated to adjust the result b~ 
cause of the liquid water produced by the brine and 
by the heat from the dewar. This method was proposed 
by Bader (1948, 1950) and recently improved by Morris 
(1981) who tested it in the field. Colbeck (1978) r~ 
viewed various techniques for measuring the liquid
water content of snow, and concluded that Bader's 
method should be accurate, as long as the concentra
tion of the original saline solution is accurately 
known. 

Other techniques can be used to measure concen
tration changes directly, and considerable practical 
advantage is gained if solution samples can be ex
tracted and stored for later analysis, eliminating the 
need for on-site data analysis. LaChapelle and Perla 
(unpublished) proposed the use of a spectrophotometer 
to determine the dilution of a dye solution. 

In the method described in this paper, we use a 
fluorometer. A fluorescent dye solution at O°C is 
added to a snow sample and a small amount is extracted 
after thorough mixing. If no phase change occurs, the 
change in concentration corresponds to the amount the 
dye was diluted by the liquid water in the snow sam
ple. A favorable attribute of fluorescent dyes, in 
comparison to saline solutions, is that accurate 
measurement is possible with concentrations that pro
duce negligible freezing-point depression. 

THEORY 

A known mass of solution ~ at concent ration S 
is added to a known mass of snow ms containing mass 
mi of ice and mass mw of liquid water. After mixing, 
the sample has 1 iquid water content ~ +mw' The con
centration S of the mixture of solution and snow 
liquid water is 

~ 
(1) 
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rapidemenl el de fa.;on fiable, et , contraircmc nt aux melhodes cal
orimetriques au d'eq uilibre de temperature, Ics preleVCmenlS ne necessilcnr 
pas d'analyses in situ. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Alessung der Schneifeuchle mil fluores<.ierelldell Farb
{dsul/gen. Die :'.1elhode der Auoreszierenden Farblosu ng zur Beslimmung des 
Wasse rgehalles im Schnce berllhl aur del' Messung del' Konzenlrations
an derung einer mit Schnee vermischten Losung . Proben fUr eine Analyse 
konncn schnell und zuverl ass ig gewonnen we rden; im Gegensalz zu 
ka lo rimelrischen ode I' T empel'alllrgleichgewichls-M clh oden errorden del' 
G('brauch im Feld keine Analyse am Bcobachlungsort. 

At low concentrations, less than about 1.5 p.p.m., 
fluorescent intensity is directly proportional to 
solution concentration. At higher concentrations the 
dye solution may exhibit quenching or internal ab
sorption so that the intensity-concentration relation
ship becomes nonlinear, and may not be monotonic. 
Once linearity is determined with a calibration curve 
(intensity versus concentration) the ratio of initial 
fluorescent intensity 11 to the final intensity 12 

yields the ratio of the concentrations and the inverse 
ratio of the masses of solution: 

(2) 

The mass fraction of snow liquid-water content is 

(3) 

The vol ume fraction e w of 1 iquid water in the snow 
sample with volume Vs is 

e = w 

where P w is the dens i ty of water. 

(4 ) 

The freezing-point depression can be calculated 
for ideal dilute solutions (Daniels and Alberty, 
1975, p. 130) as 

(5 ) 

where Kf is 1.86 deg mo l-1 for water and M is the 
molal concent ration (moles solute per kil ogram of 
solvent). A dye solution concentrat ion of 1 p.p.m., 
produces a freezing point depression of c . 4xlO-6 deg. 

METHOD 

Rhodamine WT is the dye used in this study because 
it has a low minimum detectability, low photochemical 
decay, and low cost (Smart and Laidlaw, 1977). It is 
purchased as a concentrated solution, specified as 
20% by weight. A dilute solution (1 p.p.m.) is pre-
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pared in the laboratory and then carefully measured 
into small vials, 100 g each. Some of the solution is 
saved for the measurement of initial fl uorescent i n
tensity. 

A 500 cm'! snow sampl e is removed from the snow 
surface or a pit wall using a cori ng tool and a steel 
spatula, which have been kept at snow temperature by 
storage in the adjacent snow. The sample is weighed 
with a triple-beam balance, then put into the mixing 
container, a thin-wall stainless-steel wide-mouthed 
bottle that is immersed in an ice bath. The container 
is covered with an insulating lid between uses, and 
the mixture is stirred with a rod through the lid 
when the air temperature is warm. The ice bath can be 
maintained in a standard ice chest. 

The pre-measured dye solution (~ = 100 g) is 
brought to O°C in the field, by placing the vials in 
the ice bath some minutes before measurement. The 
contents of a vial are poured over the snow sample, 
and the mixture is shaken and stirred for about 30s. 
A small amount of 1 iquid (a. 5 ml) is extracted with a 
squeeze bulb and a pipette fitted with a fine screen 
on the end to separate the liquid from the ice grains. 
The sample is stored in a small bottle for later 
analysis. 

A Turner Associates filter fluorometer Model 110 
was used for the data analysi s. The fi lter~ used ' 
followed the recommendations of Smart and Laidlaw 
(1979), the primary using Corning 1-60 with Wratten 
61 and the secondary Corning 4-97 with Corning 3-66 . 
Possibly lower concent rations of rhodamine WT could 
be used if the fluorometer were more sensitive. The 
fluorescent intenSity measurements require 3.5 ml of 
solution. Each sample is measured alternately with the 
standard. 

ERRORS 

Worst-case absolute errors in the measurement of 
the mass and volume liquid phase fraction are 

(6 ) 

1 
, ,,,ew l' -{2(mw + Il\ )E(I) + mw[E(V s ) + E(iT2)J} (7) 

p w Vs 

where E is the relative error, defineo as 

E(z) = ",z/z . 

Relative errors for the measurements of snow volume, 
snow mass, solution mass, and fluorescent intensity, 
with our apparatus, for snow densities between 250 
and 650 kg m-3 , are estimated at 

E(V s ) '0.01, E(ms) , 0.001, 

E(m
l

) '0.001, E (I) , 0.03. 

Therefore 

(8) 

Errors in the liquid mass fraction Xw and volume frac
tion Sw are sensitive to E(l), the relative error in 
the fluorescent intensity measurement. If E(l) were 
reduced to 0.01, errors in Xw and Sw reduce to 
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Another possible error source is inadequate mix
ing of the dye solution with the snow sample. The 
error in Xw increases with the amount of so lution 
added (Equation (6)), but if too little is added the 
resulting mixture is inhomogeneous. If too much is 
added, the dye dilution is too sl ight. Vi sual tests 
with concentrated dye solutions showed that 50-60 g 
are required to obtain adequate mixing. 

TESTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The technique was tested in a variety of field 
and laboratory conditions. Comparisons with other 
techniques have not yet been made. 

For laboratory trials, large volumes of snow, 
0.1 to 0.25 IJil at densities from 350 to 650 kg m-3 , 

were sieved into a specially designed cabinet, with 
ice baths in the side-walls surrounded by insu lating 
foam and a 0.20 m layer of fine sand in the bottom to 
reduce the thickness of the saturated basal layer. 
The fluorescent dye dilution method consistently gave 
zero water content for dry frozen snow of varyi ng 
densities, demonstrating that the mixing process it
sel f causes no melting. The snow was then partially 
melted by radiation and allowed to drain; a metal pan 
collected melt water. Measurements of snow liquid
water content in samples of various densities at field 
capacity were found to be in good agreement with those 
publ i shed by Denoth and others (1979). 

In field trials the method seems easy to use and 
requires little training. The time required for snow 
sample removal from a pit wall, mixing, and solution 
sample extraction is about 5 min. Thus fluorescent 
dye solution appears to be a useful technique for the 
field measurement of snow wetness. Compared to alter
natives, it is acceptably accurate, requires little 
field apparatus, uses only snow and water as a cool
ant, and is fast. 
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